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On April 25, a group of at least 120 contras stopped a civilian pick-up truck travelling west from
Waslala. They shot once to stop the truck and then stole money, watches, shoes, and socks from
the three civilian passengers. According to one of the passengers interviewed by Witness for Peace,
the contras and the truck were still there 45 minutes later when a military vehicle (IFA), carrying
seven soldiers, approached. The contras attacked the vehicle with grenades and rifle fire. The three
civilians ran and hid in the mountains during the combat. WFP spoke with the driver of the military
vehicle, who said that the seven soldiers in the back all had laid their guns on the floor for the trip.
They were not expecting any trouble because of the ceasefire. They returned fire when they were
attacked. No one was killed in the ambush. As of May 5, WFP was investigating the reported April
14 kidnapping of a 20-year-old woman from El Mojon in the Pantasma Valley, Jinotega. A friend of
the woman was also apparently abducted while searching for her two weeks later. The friend went
to a meeting between local government officials and the contras north of San Rafael del Norte on
April 26 in order to ask the contras about her friend. Both women had not been seen since. Other
incidents under investigation include the assassination by the contras of the president of the San
Andres cooperative outside of Rio Blanco in mid-April, and a report of up to 30 people having been
kidnapped by the contras in the Rio Blanco area. [Basic data from WFP bulletin, 05/05/88. Witness
for Peace is a church- sponsored research group with offices in Washington and Managua. WFP
volunteers, many of whom are members of religious groups in the US, are posted in communities
throughout Nicaragua.]
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